Beam induced electron multipacting may he among the main reasons for the vacuum pressure rise when circulating high intensity ion and proton beams in RHIC. Latest simulation results are benchmarked with recent experimental observations for RHIC, and compared to other general computer codes. The influence of the electron multipacting to the vacuum properties is also discussed.
INTRODUCTION
Pressure (P) rises were observed as hunch currents were increased during both gold (Au) and proton (p) operations at the Relativistic Heavy Ion Collider (RHIC). Preliminary indications from the RHIC 2001 run [I] suggest that an electron cloud (EC) may he the main cause of P rises that limit the beam intensity at RHIC. Ion desorption and beam loss may also be partially responsible. In the following, we benchmark the latest experimental observations with one of the existing computing codes, CSEC( [21). Preliminary results obtained from ECLOUD [3] are also discussed. Following the results obtained by CSEC and the experimental data, we give a reliable ranges for the main wall surface parameters conuibuting to the effect, which are necessary to determine the behaviour of the secondary electmn emission, 6 (Sec. 2). Observations have been made with the same fill pattern (10611s bunch spacing) and during the same process (injection, where hunches are typically 1Sns head-to-tail long) as in the 2001 run. Due to the bake out carried out during the RHIC shutdown in 2002, the SS hunch fills (with 21611s hunch spacing) did not show EC effects. Due to the high P rise observed in some cases, the number of injected bunches injected did not reach the target of 110. We also compare the simulation results with data when a solenoidal field is applied to suppress the effect. The experimental results are based on the electron detector in [4] . The direct output provided by this detector is a voltage, which can be converted to a current into the wall (Iwa~r) with a large uncertainty (factors ~3 are possible [4] ). Despite this large error, it has been decided to show the experimental observations in terms of Iwal,, expressed in (%). Finally, and based in the experimental data, we discuss the influence of Iw,n to the P for when the latter reaches a final steady state. 
SEY,,,).
R stands to the electron hackscanering prohahility at low E, whereas Ri,, refers for the same prohahility for high E electrons. The angular dismhution of the secondary electrons is also taken into account and can be seen in [2] . Figure 1 illustrates the global behaviour of 6 and the individua contihution of the reflected electrons and the true secondaries, respectively. EC is very sensitive to the SEY,,,,, and R. By comparing CSEC results with experimental observations, we give a reliable range for these SEY,,, and R referring to the RHIC beam pipe wall. On the other hand, the freedom to change these specific parameters in the input file using the ECLOUD code is reduced only to the value 6 , , , (Fig. 1) 
SIMULATIONS COMPARED WITH EXPERIMENTAL DATA
Clear EC cases occurred during the RHIC N2003 polarized proton @p) run, where it was technically feasible to reach higher bunch intensities ( / , a) than during the dAu run. These cases occurred at the long straight section laheled 'bo2', where the vacuum chamber has cylindrical symmetry. The main machine characteristics, together with the beam parameters for fill #3460 can be seen at Table I . [5] and [6] ), whereas R=0.7 does not reproduce the observed decay time. Therefore, possible values for R are 0.6f0.1. Figure 3 shows Preliminary results using ECLOUD with the latest parametrization for elastically reflected electrons using 6,,,,,=1.9 produce a line density p a t saturation on the order of 0.3nC/m, which is in good agreement with CSEC results for R=0.6 and SEY,,,=1.8. Figure 2 shows that less intense bunches produce a strong decrease in the ECE signal. Therefore. it was thought that a fill pattern with some missing gaps could avoid the EC build-up. To check this possibility, RHIC was filled with the 110 bunch fill pattern, but using some gaps in the bunch train, i.e. the same beam and machine parameters stated in Table 1 except for Ns41 and I,b=l.l gap of 425ns (corresponding to 4 missing bunches). DUIing the third hunch train, only 9 bunches were injected because of the high P rise. So, the total number of bunches is Nb=16+16+9=41. Fig. 4 shows this pattern as well as the EC signal. The EC signal was quite evident and stable and a solenoid field ( E ) was applied. As can be seen in Fig. 4 (top), a very weak B (5. 10 Gauss) are strong enough to suppress the cloud for Ipb z 10"ppb. We introduced also a preliminary plan to find a global value for qe from the observations
RESULTS OF APPLYING A SOLENOID FIELD

